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Rectu CLT I CIH I ITH Unofficial translation 

Le 3 1 MARS 2017 

N° ........... 0-/C/3 .............. . 

I, Arman Makhambetuly Auezov, live in the Aiteke bi village of the Kazaly district. I 
started playing the kobyz, after seeing and hearing it (Korkyt ata kyuis) from my father. 

Growing up, I improved my knowledge about kuyis and became a professional kobyzshy 
player. Later, I created my own ensemble, which includes members of my family, so now we are 
playing and promoting Korkyt-ata kyuis. We participate in many regional and national 
competitions, festivals and concerts. 

Thank you all, that you are searching Korkyt ata kyuis, and I also wish that kuyis will 
enter to the UNESCO list, and I will participate in the work of this direction. I confirm with my 
own signature. 

Arman Auezov Signature 

2016 
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Re<;u CLT I CIH ITH Unofficial translation 

Le 1 7 NOV. 2017 I 
No .. ......................... ........... . 

I am Karibayeva Bakhytkul Akhankyzy, I was born in 1959 year in the Kyzylorda region in the 
Terenozek area in the Shagan village. Since my childhood I was close to art, I sang songs, but 
there was no thought of playing the kobyz. 

Although you are a musician, not everyone can master and play this instrument. Kuys of Korkyt 
ata charm his special sound, set aside you to another world and leads to searches, loyalty and 
sincerity. Therefore, at the age of 40, I master this tool and promote kuys of Korkyt ata. Now I'm 

training my next generation and teaching the legacy (kuys) of Korkyt ata. I have students too. 

In the future I also plan to contribute to the promotion of kuys. I also contribute to hold activities 
for entering the heritage of Korkyt ata in the UNESCO list. 

Karibayeva Bakhytkul Signature 





Uno[jicial translation 

I, Agyrayev Toktar, live in the Kyzylorda city. Since my childhood I have learned 

powerful kuyis of Korkyt Ata from my mother. 

Then I'm very interested in k:uyis of Korkyt Ata, and so I was enrolled at the music 
college named after Kazangap to the "Kobyz" class. At the moment I'm studying in the third 
year course. In my repertoire I have 7 k:uyis. I still need to work hard in order to promote this 
kind of activity. I support the inclusion of Korkyt Ata kuyis to the UNESCO list of ICH. 

This was written with my own hand. 

Agyrayev Toktar Signature 





Unofficial translation 

My name is Mukharnedzhan Maksat Burkhanuly, I'm playing kuyis of Korkyt Ata on 
kylkobyz. I learned this from my father Burkhan Mukhamedzhanov. 

At this moment, I play the kuyis of Korkyt Ata, they are called «Konyr», «Bashpai», 
«Requiem of tied Saigak», «Saryn» and other kuyis. Now, I have my 2 followers. 

I am very happy that Korkyt Ata' s kuyis nominating to the UNESCO list of intangible 
cultural heritage and I fully support this. I'll do my best to convey our heritage to future 
generations. 

Signature M.Mukharnedzhan 
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Uno fficial translation 

I, Sharban Toreshova, live in the Karrnakshy area of the Kyzylorda region. From my 
childhood, Korkyt Ata kyuis were very close to my heart. So I started to study kyuis from my 
mentor. 

At the present time, I sincerely and wholeheartedly performing 5 kuyis ofKorkyt Ata. 

At the same time, I am also engaged in mentoring my students in order to promote our 
next generation kyuis of Korkyt Ata. 

For example, my follower Bibimariyam Erikkyzy performs Korkyt ata kyuis named 
«Bashpai», «Konyr» and participates in regional, republican competitions and festivals. 

I wish Korkyt Ata kyuis will entry into the UNESCO heritage list. 

This is my own handwritten information . 

.fugg Sharban Toreshova 




